[Use of ergometry for evaluating left ventricular function in chronic aortic insufficiency].
Fourteen patients with chronic aortic regurgitation (AR) underwent radionuclide angiography at rest and during supine exercise with ergometric controls. Ten subjects without evidence of heart disease were taken as controls. The behavior of heart rate, ST segment and R wave amplitude were analyzed at peak exercise in relationship with ejection fraction (EF) changes. Abnormal EF, (defined by an increase less than 10%, no change or decrease respect EF control), was present in 9 of 14 patients. Five of 14 patients had normal EF response to exercise defined by an increase of 10% or more than control value. Sensitivity and specificity of heart rate changes at exercise (abnormal: less than 10 beats to MET) to identify abnormal EF were 10% and 100%, respectively. The analysis of ST segment alterations at peak exercise (abnormal more than 2 mm ST depression) to the same objective showed 33% of sensitivity and 80% of specificity. Changes in R wave amplitude (abnormal: increase, no change or decrease less than 22% R wave amplitude at control) at peak exercise had 100% sensitivity and 80% of specificity to identify abnormal EF. Our results suggest that exercise test could be useful to analyze the response to left ventricular function during stress in patients with AR. Changes in R. wave amplitude at peak exercise appeared the best parameter.